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PCA Parent Pages 
Valuable information for parents intentional about raising godly and responsible children. 

 

 

How Do I Talk to My Children about Sex & Dating? 
 

 

As a parent, there is no more dreaded talk, and no more important one, than the old “birds and 

the bees.”  That talk is NOT this material – instead, this material was presented to parents over a 

three week period, each session lasting 90 minutes.  In short, there is a lot of material in this 

particular document! 

 

The goal of this PCA Parent Page on Sex and Dating is to give you, the parent, information to 

help you as you guide, instruct, inform and direct your children on this topic.  There are three 

very important things to remember as you embark on this journey. 

 First, that this topic is a journey, not a one-time “birds and bees” conversation that so 

many of us received from our parents as our only instruction on all matters of a sexual 

nature.  In fact, I’ve broken the information down into age categories (birth to 13, 13 to 

16, 16 to 21, 21 to 26 and 26+) and presented information that corresponds to the issues 

that each of these age groups will be facing. 

 Second, this ongoing training is best done at home by you the parent.  Contrary to what 

some parents believe, your children DO listen to you and value what you have to say.  

While you are wise to surround your children with a concert of voices, your voice as 

mom and dad resound the loudest in their ears (for better or for worse). 

 Finally, the reality is that your children will hear information regarding their own 

sexuality and the nature of sex and marriage from a variety of sources – and most of 

those are not going to present a Biblical perspective on this subject.  Parents, we must 

inform and direct our children to think Biblically on this topic – it is essential to the well-

being of the family and their spiritual development. 

 

As I think about how important this topic is, I am reminded of the passage in Nehemiah chapter 

10.  As the exiles return to Jerusalem and make a covenant with God not to make the same 

mistakes their parents did, the very first thing they commit to is to marry people who know and 

honor their God.  The institution of marriage is vital to the foundation of a nation.  G.K. 

Chesterton once quipped, “This triangle of truisms, father, mother, and child, cannot be 

destroyed; it can only destroy those civilizations which disregard it.”  Alexis deTocqueville 

wrote about how important the marriage union was to the stability of a young America and 

Francis Schaeffer foretold how ferocious the attack would be on this crucial institution.  As 

parents, we need to equip our children with a strong and Biblical apologetic/defense of marriage 

and help them make difficult decisions to run counter to their culture when they are young so 

that they can enjoy the holy bonds of marital bliss as a blessing not merely for themselves, but 

for their children and for society as a whole. 
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How to Use This Information 
 

1. Begin my reading through the entire document.  I know…it’s long.  But you will get a 

better view and perspective on the nature of this document if you have read it from 

beginning to end. 

 

2. Depending on the age of your children, honestly assess 

what issues need to be presented to your children. A 

recent article in USA Today recommended that parents 

sit down with children “at ages 6, 7, 8 and start to 

inoculate them against this insanity” (talking about 

pornography on the Internet).  The longer you wait, the 

more your children will already be exposed to – you 

want to help shape their worldview from the very 

beginning to keep them from harm and heartache. 

 

3. Each age group is presented with different information, but the information at the 

beginning is foundational for all ages – respect for authority, impact of divorce, spiritual 

foundation in Christ, gender identity – those issues apply to all ages and need to be 

addressed first. 

 

4. Use each new topic and the information presented as a launching pad into a conversation 

with your child.  I’ve talked with dozens of students about not starting to date exclusively 

until the age of 16 and when they ask why, I talk to them about the research presented in 

Teenology (see p. 15 of this document). 

 

5. Most of the information presented includes various statistics – and teens are notorious for 

believing that they are always the proverbial “exception to the rule.”  While this may be 

true in some situations, you need to inform your children that statistics are generally an 

adequate representation of the situation simply because they are in fact, statistics – not 

opinions!  So while they may believe they will be the one in a million…only one person 

is actually that one in a million! 

 

6. Finally, each of these “snippets” is just the tip of the 

iceberg.  As you engage your children to think about 

each topic, understand that there is much more to discuss 

and much more to learn on each topic – which is why 

additional resources are referenced and included along 

the way.  While the highlights of each resource is 

mentioned, the foundational principles are not always 

spelled out and you may wish to dive deeper into a 

particular issue or topic with your children than what is 

presented in this resource. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=KpzSAdQE9DnZoM&tbnid=mrhMqEQyj2kcSM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.instantfundas.com/2010/06/google-encrypted-search-is-moving-to.html&ei=vN-EU66GMI6QqAa_iYCAAQ&bvm=bv.67720277,d.b2k&psig=AFQjCNGgNv8GCyEo2gfIEl7LREJgcukJxw&ust=1401303312976896
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=fuOEEcH_xwj9BM&tbnid=MUm5qCsmuXsbvM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://ppahs.org/2011/11/30/errors-with-patient-controlled-analgesia-pca-just-the-tip-of-the-iceberg/&ei=Ze2EU8KSMNCgqAbygIG4CQ&bvm=bv.67720277,d.b2k&psig=AFQjCNGRpW7n-KRjvw6tJll6HuVD4T3RyQ&ust=1401306847877600
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TELOS – the Greek word for end goal, purpose…in other 

words, what are you striving for, what does success look like 

for your family? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Physical Training goals: 

a. General health and well-being 

b. Greater flexibility 

c. Weight loss 

d. Strength and conditioning 

e. Preparation for a particular sport or event 

 

Additional Factors to Consider: 

a. Age 

b. Experience 

c. Ability 

d. Desire 

e. Season 

 

What is the TELOS of raising children? 

a. Survival 

b. Popularity 

c. Success by the world’s standards 

d. Success by God’s standards 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

…rather train yourself to be godly.  For physical training is of some 

value, but godliness has value for all things, holding promise for 

both the present life and the life to come. 1 Timothy 4:7,8 

 
 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=firm but gentle&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=oautXAk1X_tbOM&tbnid=E7Dj1eTjd9xiWM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://idiva.com/news-work-life/how-to-be-a-gentle-but-firm-parent/20585&ei=ZHkmUvLyLqKE2gW3tYDoAw&bvm=bv.51495398,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNHnVfFD_YAYGrBa8uI3ClP0uxA7Bg&ust=1378339553140354
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=father talking to son&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=wrXgTIfmXdf5yM&tbnid=73YlpCbl0E49eM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.elizabethbackman.com/a-resolution-solution-geared-to-succeed/father-and-son-talking/&ei=0HomUqykJ8rq2AWTrIC4CA&bvm=bv.51495398,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNFF51bXQZVp22apB1L-Y5d9YBMuSw&ust=1378339870077325
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=MEp91HCD7XzRYM&tbnid=QFcEByG9VjYy2M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://marriageinc.org/category/blog/marriage-matters-blog/&ei=472EU9-mC8qTqgb-44LoBw&psig=AFQjCNG_tGgQbxYshT6TcoooSNc133MPRw&ust=1401294323231821
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=CyVpklfm4I7U3M&tbnid=labQDR1jR08ehM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.clubcorp.com/Society/Dallas-Fort-Worth-Society&ei=zis-UtSZJunY2wWc44G4Dg&bvm=bv.52434380,d.aWM&psig=AFQjCNH1yjxuyvFk_LxRvCwryjHxldo8DA&ust=1379892498910139
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=oRi2hxKzdqtyhM&tbnid=8UK8VURkl6qf2M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.bhushandanani.com/2012/04/marathon-runner-vs-sprinter.html&ei=3S8-UvWNN8XX2AXr3YHADA&bvm=bv.52434380,d.aWM&psig=AFQjCNESys50GaDUKFewmixuGsOdH3CmaQ&ust=1379893563902721
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=wU7XTZNfxOBAvM&tbnid=PWBYtGNaZY5iAM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.giatalks.com/2008/07/the-popular-kids/&ei=HzI-Uu-mK9Gl2AX22IHgBQ&bvm=bv.52434380,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNGrI_8G_5OqUdKYrr0pDDuZ9GqrwQ&ust=1379894118088645
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=WjBG-tmmYlemOM&tbnid=_jkuJVoT67JgvM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://coolspotters.com/movies/spanglish/wallpapers/90357&ei=fTQ-UvrSBLSE2wXGzIHICA&bvm=bv.52434380,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNGowjSsOlvgJFLskCEVhpqkleuGpQ&ust=1379894627534762
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Biblical Perspective on the TELOS of Raising Children: 

 

a. Purity 

 Marriage should be honored by all, and the marriage 

bed kept pure, for God will judge the adulterer and all 

the sexually immoral.  Hebrews 13:4 

 Flee from sexual immorality.  Every other sin a person 

Commits is outside the body, but the sexually immoral 

Person sins against his own body.  1 Cor. 6:18 

 

 

b. Unity/Oneness 

 Has not the Lord made them one? In flesh and spirit they 

are his.  And why one? Because he was seeking godly 

offspring.  So guard yourself in your spirit and do not 

break faith with the wife of your youth.  “I hate divorce,” 

says the Lord God of Israel.  Malachi 2:15, 16 

 

 

c. Legacy 

 …so the next generation would know [God’s 

commandments].  Then they would put their trust 

in God and would not forget his deeds but would 

keep his commands. Psalm 78 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Question – if the goals are PURITY, UNITY, and LEGACY, what must the 

Christian parent do to promote these for their children? 

 
1. Model – show them what it looks like 

2. Train – teach the principles how to achieve it for themselves 

3. Protect – keep away those things that distract or destroy 

4. Enforce – establish and enforce proper boundaries 

5. Encourage – help them as they struggle on their journey 

The family is the cornerstone of our society. More than any other force 

it shapes the attitude, the hopes, the ambitions, and the values of the 

child. And when the family collapses it is the children that are usually 

damaged. When it happens on a massive scale the community itself is 

crippled. So, unless we work to strengthen the family, to create 

conditions under which most parents will stay together, all the rest -- 

schools, playgrounds, and public assistance, and private concern -- will 

never be enough. 

—USA President Lyndon Johnson (June 4, 1965) 

This triangle of 

truisms, father, 

mother, and child, 

cannot be destroyed; 

it can only destroy 

those civilizations 

which disregard it. 

G.K. Chesterton 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=x0yBXvyIjkc13M&tbnid=S1EGY7Jz0uIsoM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://stockfresh.com/image/1837805/legacy-word-in-vintage-wood-type&ei=Ojk-UuOOKoLY2AXh7oHwAQ&bvm=bv.52434380,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNH7o6AJOjxHgmEb3DTEBdOcHd0qnA&ust=1379895948541035
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=PanIh9akcYtTAM&tbnid=8nVtH1AkTAKCTM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.kimcashtate.com/2012/07/purity/&ei=pzk-UtvVNaGu2QXPnIHQDw&bvm=bv.52434380,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNFUwj_zqhXSklmNDTMaMxs1fykeoA&ust=1379896067301024
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=aaHD53hLyYUaiM&tbnid=ug7qM1WqZGhg_M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://raceunity.doverbahai.org/activities.htm&ei=iTo-Ur7rE-iU2gXV4IGoAQ&bvm=bv.52434380,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNEejXC4eBqSy8n9hu-xj-LmOZ6F9g&ust=1379896232388409
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Timeline of Teachable Topics 
 

 

LESSON 1: Birth to 13 years old 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LESSON 2: 13-16 years old 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Connection to Parents 

 Respect for Authority 

 Grounded and Growing in Christ 

 Effects of Divorce on Children 

 Proper Gender Identity 

 Address Pornography Issue 

 Begin List of Godly Traits for Spouse 

 Involuntary Sexual Encounters 

 Learning How to Work for Something 

 Self-centered vs. Other-centered 

 Proper Body Image/Desire to Be “Liked” 

 Dates vs. Dating 

 Purity Leads to Intimacy 

 Plans to be Successful in Dating 

 Progression and Power of Touch 

 Texting vs. Talking 

 Influence of Alcohol 

 Boys II Men 

 Girls Pursuing Boys 

 Definition of “Sex” 

 Importance of Knowing Friend Group 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=IQsM1tI8c5uNeM&tbnid=AkqAscM5iU7JjM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/MakeADiff_HTML/makediff.htm&ei=sp9AUrTPM-fA2QXXtoH4BA&bvm=bv.52434380,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNH1Q-QQntgyIQ0ogZugeeIWSr0I_A&ust=1380053194021174
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=T1r4HeFV7QC6EM&tbnid=N9qBDjH5qpAsvM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.johnsuder.com/2013/06/the-days-are-long-but-the-years-are-short/&ei=UL5AUujGNYTj2QXbyoDYDg&bvm=bv.52434380,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNEc6PAKHV_FWnWJ6ugnH8tz-P6wcw&ust=1380056123992870
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=vUBDiZZM1Ee9wM&tbnid=4vSFt06nqwWD4M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://9laughs.com/please-slow-down-for-texting-children/&ei=kttOU87nPKTP8wHNk4HwAw&psig=AFQjCNHLGuYfprX42M77TOBwVrRTw6tj9Q&ust=1397763283920444
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LESSON 3: 16-26 (+) years old 
 

 

Ages 16-21 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ages 21-26 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Ages 26+ 
  

 Importance of Modesty 

 Role of Parents as Buffer Zone 

 Learning to Limit Sexual Activity 

 Treating Dates as Future Spouses 

 How Does a Boy Treat His Mother/Sister 

 Isolation Kills 

 Dabble in Spiritual Word, Immersed in 

Physical World 

 Run Hard After Christ, Not Marriage 

 If He Can’t Lead You Now… 

 Relationship vs. Rules 

 In-law Issues 

 Holiness vs. Happiness 

 Christian Counseling 

 Influence of Friends/Family/Community 

 The Case for Marriage 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=mM4BaKGRIoYbsM&tbnid=LjamvBnKoPowuM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://parkerdonat.wordpress.com/2008/11/10/waiting-for-the-right-time-to-marry/&ei=LaBAUoqQKOn82gXmt4H4Dw&bvm=bv.52434380,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNFgmoWS2rPHVXIzBZmTWNULCmUj-A&ust=1380053388546970
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=mnaK8ITIOyWuaM&tbnid=_W_p2H2YeiISDM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://frabz.com/4pu5&ei=0ydIU7SpKafe8AHw7IHYAg&bvm=bv.64542518,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNHXRyPzguFYE0zxUWRlyEt_2a9Bpw&ust=1397324091611114
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=b0TaAcoT8kuMHM&tbnid=B0NrP54Gcn-BBM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.patheos.com/blogs/blackwhiteandgray/2012/10/modesty-its-not-a-bad-word/&ei=ikdIU9r_JeOU8QHTl4HwDg&bvm=bv.64542518,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNEkb_UivjyX5zPi7Td5CSXa-uFr5Q&ust=1397324358843958
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=vV-ExKt4CnSZlM&tbnid=XkKSZMGxXzxTqM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://movieposters.2038.net/movieid-1031&ei=bEhIU8jfA-iF8gGSkYFw&bvm=bv.64542518,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNF2VgTi7bosY2-GGJUUpItMraQ-3g&ust=1397332393905603
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=oT-C5IMb2f54PM&tbnid=R-YlpAZeU3c2aM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/06/20/guide-to-shorts_n_3461689.html&ei=DdxOU7yZEMbY8AG0g4C4BA&bvm=bv.64764171,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNF_cxrASxmk_Vv1t26kop0gLOLQeA&ust=1397763449196590
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Birth to age 13   The Foundation 
 

Establish a Strong Bond/Connection with Children 
 

It has been found that in situations with poor or unhealthy parent- 

teenager relations, teenage boys with high testosterone levels were 

more likely to engage in risky behavior of all kinds, including sex. 

Teenage girls with poor parental relationships were more likely to engage in similar risky behavior.  Yet 

in each case, research has found that home environment had greater influence on behavior than 

hormone levels and if parent-child relations were good, hormone levels do not seem to matter at all 

regarding risky sexual behavior. (p. 19, Hooked) 

 

Studies clearly show that parental involvement has a definite impact on a young 

person’s behavior choices.  For instance: 

 Teens whose parents express disapproval of non-marital sex and contraceptive 

use are less likely than their peers to have sex. 

 Adolescents who perceive parental disapproval of sexual activity are less 

likely to become sexually active. 

 Teens who talk to a parent about initiating sex tend to wait and ultimately 

have fewer sexual partners. (p. 116, Hooked) 

 Parents who attend church more regularly have children who are less likely to 

engage in promiscuous sexual activity. 

 

Develop a Respect for Authority 

 
Children should be able to respect parents and other figures of authority so that 

when they are confronted with information that is counter to their own personal 

feelings and assessment, they learn to listen and respond positively. 

 

Children who seek approval from the world, peers or other avenues place 

themselves in jeopardy.  Parents must be aware of this desire to attract attention and praise and find ways 

to fill their children’s “love tanks.” 

 

Parents must be careful about developing a self-centered child who is unable to listen and value 

constructive criticism.  In preparation for life and marriage, children must develop a healthy and honest 

sense of their own imperfection.  Marriage is a constant exercise in examining our own faults and 

selfishness and if children are unable as adults to admit they are wrong and actively seek reconciliation 

with others, their marriage relationship will be rocky at best.  Francis de Sales calls this the “spiritual 

exercise of mortification” – learning to put to death those deeds of the flesh that are undesirable to the 

pursuit of holiness.  Activities that seek to build self-esteem in children and do not give a proper self-

awareness can be dangerous to their proper development. 

 

Grounded and Growing in Christ 
Barna research shows “that nearly half of all Americans who accept Jesus Christ as their 

Savior do so before reaching the age of 13 (43%), and that two out of three born again 

Christians (64%) made that commitment to Christ before their 18th birthday. One out of 

eight born again people (13%) made their profession of faith while 18 to 21 years old. 

Less than one out of every four born again Christians (23%) embraced Christ after their 

twenty-first birthday. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=happy+marriage&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=tCXAjTGZ4QKlMM&tbnid=WoFnYCdDYM97bM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.happywivesclub.com/union-of-good-forgivers/&ei=uyMzUp7ECKGu2QX5qoDwAw&bvm=bv.52164340,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNEcUjL0tqr2U9U6Wolqjl1A3URW0w&ust=1379169518560888
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=sTwMhFK9mI92iM&tbnid=_yl4STIbzv56hM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.vozdelaesperanza.org/index.php/12-pagina-principal/25-fe-vacilante.html&ei=p91OU7XfHsW28AGhgoHACQ&bvm=bv.64764171,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNGYxo30o28OypWAzKrJSeeFAR5NUQ&ust=1397763857311394
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=2OrJaEztiX7VEM&tbnid=tbp1QXG_5q9W6M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.soulcare.org/gsinew_links_resources.html&ei=jPROU-zwA8ql8QH_84CgCA&bvm=bv.64764171,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNEWD6JkSSuZPWJxgHLEFN4kgIYTpA&ust=1397769738291102
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Effects of Divorce on Children 

 

The greatest emotional factor in a person’s life is the divorce of their parents. 

Here are some statistics about divorce in our culture today: 

 Half of all American children will witness the breakup of a parent’s 

marriage. Of these, close to half will also see the breakup of a parent’s 

second marriage.” (Furstenberg, Peterson, Nord, and Zill, “Life Course”) 

 Forty percent of children growing up in America today are being raised without their 

fathers. (Wade, Horn and Busy, “Fathers, Marriage and Welfare Reform” Hudson 

Institute Executive Briefing, 1997) 

 Studies indicate that daughters of divorced parents have a 60-percent higher divorce rate 

in marriages than children of non-divorced parents, and sons have a 35-percent higher 

divorce rate.  If your parents married others after divorcing, you're 91 percent more likely 

to get divorced. 

 Teenagers in single-parent families and in blended families are three times more likely to 

need psychological help within a given year. (Peter Hill “Recent Advances in Selected 

Aspects of Adolescent Development” Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry 1993) 

 Compared to children from homes disrupted by death, children from divorced homes 

have more psychological problems. (Robert E. Emery, Marriage, Divorce and Children’s 

Adjustment” Sage Publications, 1988) 

 The death of a parent is less devastating to a child than a divorce. 

 A study of children six years after a parental marriage breakup revealed that even after all 

that time, these children tended to be “lonely, unhappy, anxious and insecure. 

(Wallerstein “The Long-Term Effects of Divorce on Children” Journal of the American 

Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 1991) 

 Children of divorce are four times more likely to report problems with peers and friends 

than children whose parents have kept their marriages intact. (Tysse, Burnett, “Moral 

Dilemmas of Early Adolescents of Divorced and Intact Families. Journal of Early 

Adolescence 1993) 

 If your parents are happily married, your risk of divorce decreases by 14 percent. 

 Living together prior to getting married can increase the chance of getting divorced by as 

much as 40 percent. 

 The Barna Research Group measured divorce statistics by religion. They found that 29 

percent of Baptists are divorced (the highest for a US religious group), while only 21 

percent of atheists/agnostics were divorced (the lowest). 

 The divorce rate among couples with children is 40 percent lower than couples without 

children. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The main implication of the findings of this study . . . 

is that a so-called good divorce, while clearly 

preferable to a bad one, falls far short of being a good 

substitute for a good parental marriage, and in some 

respects does not even seem to be a good substitute for 

a mediocre parental marriage. 

How Good for Children Is the 'Good 

Divorce'? Surprising Findings on 

Educational Attainment and Marital Success 

www.americanvalues.org 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=sl47JCKIRW_vnM&tbnid=kH8YghQpZzL65M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/unexpected-legacy-of-divorce-judith-s-wallerstein/1016048261?ean%3D9781598876475&ei=V5hAUpDkAsSd2gXBnoC4Cg&bvm=bv.52434380,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNHYZtSnoPtP2hqd-uENi25xS9zzpQ&ust=1380051407757080
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=mf0oS6KeO0UpbM&tbnid=yffKuG1mAx1sNM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.goodreads.com/book/show/230132.Between_Two_Worlds&ei=_7RBUrvUE6jw2QW92IGADQ&bvm=bv.52434380,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNFwy3_PTRXZnb9yIc05tlZWX8TNpQ&ust=1380124282547874
http://www.americanvalues.org/
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Proper Gender Identity 

 

California has taken the lead in the protection (and promotion) of gender 

confusion among the youth.  Governor Jerry Brown has signed into law two 

very controversial laws – one that allows any person to use any 

bathroom/locker room of their choice (so transgender kids do not feel 

uncomfortable) and another law that makes it illegal to attempt to change 

the sexual orientation of patients under the age of 18.  The two bills stand in 

direct contrast with each other.  The first bill is premised on the idea that gender is fluid, 

changing, in a constant state of flux for young people – the second bill denies that gender can 

change, or at least denies that gender can move in a direction away from homosexuality. 

 

Ricky Chelette and Living Hope Ministries is one of the nation’s leading 

organizations providing biblical counseling to teens and families struggling 

with gender identity.  One of the best resources for understanding gender 

development is their DVD titled Why? Understanding Homosexuality and 

Gender Development in Males. 

 

 

 

Address Pornography Issue 
 

The average age someone first sees porn today is before the age of twelve (Teenology, p. 84). 

 

Philip Zimbardo recently presented a TED talk titled “The Demise of Guys” 

in which he says this about the problem he sees with young men today: 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Zimbardo claims that this new “arousal addiction” is significantly different than other addictions, like to 

drugs.  With a drug addiction, Zimbardo says, you crave more and more of the same drug.  With the new 

arousal addiction, you crave something different each time. 

 

CS Lewis had a profound comment on what most consider a “sex-saturated” society – he considered ours 

a “sex-starved” society – consider his thoughts: 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Boys’ brains are being digitally rewired, in a totally 

new way, for change, novelty, excitement, and 

constant arousal…that means they’re totally out of 

sync with romantic relationships… 

 

Now suppose you come to a country where you could fill a theatre by simply 

lifting the cover so as to let everyone see, just before the lights went out, that it 

contained a mutton chop or a bit of bacon, would you not think that in that 

country something had gone wrong with the appetite for food? And would not 

anyone who had grown up in a different world think there was something equally 

queer about the state of the sex instinct among us? 

 

 

http://livehope.org/resource/why-dvd/
http://livehope.org/resource/why-dvd/
http://livehope.org/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=tXSHalLJvl_fiM&tbnid=5IXpw3aZi1fxiM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=https://livehope.org/resource/why-dvd/&ei=7MpOU8voEIHj2QXOuYGIDQ&bvm=bv.64764171,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNG4gYwlsUVFSLjqSOnMSD1U9d5dWQ&ust=1397759078364145
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Begin List of Godly Traits for Spouse 

 

What are the traits of a godly man or woman?  At an appropriate age, have 

your child begin to list what he or she beliefs those traits are.  You can 

begin with the proverbial “Proverbs 31 woman” and branch out from there. 

A great resource for young men is A Godly Man’s Picture by Thomas 

Watson.  Most of the traits that young people list will probably be traits 

they see in their parents – another good reminder to model a good marriage 

and an authentic relationship with Christ! 

 

Learning How to Work Hard 

 

"Materialism rose substantially from the mid-1970s through the late 

1980s, peaking among members of Generation X. Although materialism 

then declined slightly, youth in the late 2000s were significantly more 

oriented towards materialistic values than they were youth in the 1970s."  

 

 39 percent of Millennials said that they did not want to work 

hard, and the number of respondents who said they saw work as 

a "central part of life" slid from 3/4 in the 70s to 2/3 in Gen x. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you want children to keep their feet on the ground, put some 

responsibility on their shoulders.   Abigail Van Buren 

 
 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=UVEpDwbpIApfvM&tbnid=ah_T9lloGUz4zM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://thomaswatsonquotes.com/the-godly-mans-picture/&ei=9LZBUsO0OsHD2QXFzYDQDg&bvm=bv.52434380,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNGf6dzHtJzKAc5lgFhmmEQI3m_dhg&ust=1380124782861362
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=drK9E-FTFkg9uM&tbnid=8Nbm5DF9DQorRM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://content.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171,2143001,00.html&ei=LMJBUu7pEqS52QXJsoHQCw&bvm=bv.52434380,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNHg4s3BnTA2bgk-BIo6gp4m3ivqDA&ust=1380127652384189
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=6BBbdunwwSuavM&tbnid=l2IUpI-U7zriaM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://meghancarver.blogspot.com/2013/03/keeping-it-clean-proverbs-14-4-big-family.html&ei=KPlOU-L7EbP98AHc_oGwCw&psig=AFQjCNF4gF5viAZHX3FlwgijPPCgMrKpgQ&ust=1397770894966797
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Train Boys to be Readers 

 

According to Dr. Leonard Sax, author of Boys Adrift, “changes in education 

over the past thirty years have created a negative attitude toward education 

among many boys.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Limit Access to Video Games 

 

The average teenage boy spends more than 13 hours/week playing video games.  According to 

research put forth in Dr. Sax’s book Boys Adrift, “the more time your child spends playing video 

games, the less likely he is to do well in school.”  Also, “boys who spend many hours each week 

playing violent video games are at greatly increased risk of disengaging from the real world.”  

The fundament harm in video games is the reward associated with advancing to different levels.  

Dr. Sax writes, “playing video games gives boys the REWARD associated with achieving a great 

objective, but without any connection to a real world.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Self-centered vs. Other-centered 

 

Today’s parents seem to have absorbed the notion that a child’s life 

should be totally serene, totally self-expressive, and totally free 

from frustration.  But creating an atmosphere that feels satisfactory 

to the child all the time does her a disservice. (The Epidemic, p. 13) 

 

As they grow older, our stricken children spend much of their time 

pursuing entertainment rather than accomplishment: TV, video 

games, mall roaming, computer hacking, substance abuse, 

promiscuous sex.  (The Epidemic, p. 17) 

 
 

Girls read; boys don’t.  Roughly nine out of ten boys have stopped 

reading altogether. 

Boys Adrift  

1 in 4 white boys with college-educated parents can’t read proficiently. 

Boys Adrift 

  

“It’s Not 

Your Fault” 

Coke Zero ad 

campaign 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=mVoKwtoHnJbUCM&tbnid=_kUwCjcGWkqiAM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.amazon.com/The-Epidemic-Permissive-Parenting-Resultant/dp/006001184X&ei=q7tBUtGYNOSd2gWb7oCgCw&bvm=bv.52434380,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNFiCxhxr-VycOZHrrCor-E-H0Z3Eg&ust=1380125990955170
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=v6KdsFK7jcz8ZM&tbnid=AovflxI4CC7GCM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.singlesexschools.org/home-leonardsax.htm&ei=s6BOU7byA9O72QXftYHgBw&bvm=bv.64764171,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNF7Szxw3YKabGcQdnmV3exi_-LKFA&ust=1397748268520059
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=1rLsjyHovnakoM&tbnid=9GDYy5YsO_WAcM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.ispot.tv/ad/7V5l/kfc-original-recipe-bites&ei=YKNOU-WbMKa58gGwroCICg&bvm=bv.64764171,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNFnLRbK0eS7hiBY32RgCgqO31j6kg&ust=1397748945903437
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=VtG0iC5MFXDYZM&tbnid=wASc-K2IwMMwtM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.tvheaven.ca/cokes-its-not-your-fault-ad-campaign/&ei=kadOU9b7IYOw8AGUu4HYDw&bvm=bv.64764171,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNHZ6TnvVeU4t2AK5Gboae_fybY2Yw&ust=1397750019661471
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Proper Body Image/Desire to be “Liked” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sexting/Social Media – parents need to understand the power of social media today 

and establish  reasonable boundaries around all media use. 

 

 

 
Instagram: Teens are on the lookout for "Likes." Similar to Facebook, teens may 

measure the "success" of their photos -- even their self-worth -- by the number of 

likes or comments they receive. Posting a photo or video can be problematic if 

teens post it to validate their popularity. 

 

 

Tumblr: Porn is easy to find. This online hangout is hip and creative but sometimes 

raunchy. Pornographic images and videos, depictions of violence, self-harm, drug use, 

and offensive language are easily searchable. 

 

SnapChat: It's a myth that Snapchats go away forever. Data is data: Whenever an 

image is sent, it never truly goes away. (For example, the person on the receiving 

end can take a screenshot of the image before it disappears.) Snapchats can even 

be recovered. 

 

 

Vine: It's full of inappropriate videos. In three minutes of random searching, we came 

across a clip full of full-frontal male nudity, a woman in a fishnet shirt with her breasts 

exposed, and people blowing marijuana smoke into each other's mouths. There's a lot of 

funny, clever expression on Vine, but much of it isn't appropriate for kids. 

 

 

Ask.fm: Bullying is a major concern. The British news website MailOnline 

reported that the site has been linked to the suicides of several teens. Talk to your 

teens about cyberbullying and how anonymity can encourage mean behavior. 

 

 

The Whisper App: Teens have started using the app for cyberbullying. Due to the 

anonymous feature of the app, teens are posting pics of other teens with derogatory text 

superimposed on the image. Users do not have to register to use Whisper thus no user 

profile. Unfortunately, the app allow users to communicate with other users nearby by 

using the device GPS location settings. Pedophiles seek out female whisper users to 

establish a relationship. Recently, a Seattle, Washington man was arrested for raping a 

12 year old girl that was lured to a hotel through the app. 

 

 

 

 

As boys progress through puberty, they become more satisfied with their bodies; 

as girls progress through puberty, they become less satisfied with theirs. 

Girls on the Edge 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=9Qm4Xlas29jBIM&tbnid=I1o0G9aXZyqn_M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://howlingfrog.blogspot.com/2011/03/week-10-girls-on-edge.html&ei=PqxOU5KRLrCj8gHnz4CYBQ&bvm=bv.64764171,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNH3C9IW4zKg_K78OMoZ5oB9Fj6yhw&ust=1397751226912075
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=BFJVU7r2CsjgPM&tbnid=4BRMwmcB4KMqdM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://muslimahinsolace.blogspot.com/2013_06_01_archive.html&ei=w7dOU-ymIsiT8QGWlYGYBA&bvm=bv.64764171,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNHztLkIKM_w_szlLpC4s3o0AZiodA&ust=1397754100436242
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=VSDA1DjjhEEoVM&tbnid=JJYHckLZFg12MM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.golf.com/&ei=JbhOU9_GOuL58AGT04DICw&bvm=bv.64764171,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNFSRxPtzVLSKjJrgR4wKOXVWMfH2Q&ust=1397754250257693
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=bmMuBLoe4eoakM&tbnid=0K6oXKk3EILARM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.businessinsider.com/acura-sent-100-followers-a-snapchat-2013-7&ei=dbhOU72vEsXL8wHgrIHICg&bvm=bv.64764171,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNHfX_4GRzSh3GuPodWDr4Uhwk9h3A&ust=1397754342449560
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=4SJ1RqW2atRaBM&tbnid=BDNO_iM4QfIpBM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/vine/id592447445?mt%3D8&ei=3bhOU5mkNqfO8wHZuYCoDg&bvm=bv.64764171,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNGziqbpY0Xk2MVifsXDzKsnRP0R8w&ust=1397754443795209
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=YWx3tK7Lp7QepM&tbnid=b_FwQSzKDkA8OM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.chicagonow.com/tween-us/2013/10/facts-about-ask-fm-parents/&ei=KblOU7PcF4jA8QGw9oCYDg&bvm=bv.64764171,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNHP7-KMhM0OSt0mrp7LNnbT9T_stA&ust=1397754524786716
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=QRPx2ZdF6e_PYM&tbnid=ziKY7COL9KaA4M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.ibtimes.com/whisper-app-rape-ronald-peterson-iii-arrested-allegedly-raping-12-year-old-washington-girl-he-met&ei=gblOU4-PK-a68AHgsIHQAg&bvm=bv.64764171,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNGy2wf_-JHBP42kFUOxLHCaaZUIFw&ust=1397754612720487
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What The 'Am I Pretty?' YouTube Trend Is REALLY Saying 

By Elizabeth Perle, Senior Editor, Huffington Post 

 

Clutch Magazine wrote last week of the trend: "It's sad that young girls are out there seeking validation 

from a bunch of strangers." And the New York Post similarly claimed it was "systemic of a young culture 

obsessed with the superficial."  According to researchers, age 9 is when girls begin to lose body 

confidence, and 20 to 40 percent of girls begin dieting at age 10. And according to another study, one 

in four teenage girls who have been in relationships reveal they have been pressured to perform oral sex 

or engage in intercourse. One in four. 

 

Add in the "Who Wore It Better?" messaging these kids are bombarded by in 

their entertainment (and please take a moment to remember that their once 

beloved Facebook began as a "hot or not?" website called Facemash), and it's 

no surprise girls develop this troubling template for how they're supposed to 

judge themselves and each other. 

 

We cannot blame teen girls for the ferociously sexist social environment they 

have no choice but to live in. Maybe what the girls in these YouTube videos 

are saying isn't: I don't feel pretty. Maybe it's actually: I feel completely powerless when it comes to my 

sexuality. 

 

Another way to look at it is this: Teen and tween girls are using these online platforms as a way to have 

control over or participate in a conversation about their appearance that they feel is already happening 

around them. Scratch that -- a conversation they know is already happening around them. 

 

 

An alarming new trend on YouTube called 

"Am I Pretty or Ugly" raises questions about 

how young women in the digital age are 

internalizing beauty standards. In a nutshell: 

young women title their uploads with that 

loaded question, and then open themselves up 

to the merciless criticism and sexual 

objectification of the YouTube forums. 

 

Disturbing YouTube Trend Has Young Girls 

Asking the Internet, 'Am I Pretty or Ugly?' 

By Danielle Paradis  November 5, 2013 
 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=OG-m1uVO1wyt-M&tbnid=ZQeXJGV93iNIfM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.dailydot.com/lifestyle/reddit-am-i-ugly-study/&ei=f61OU-rHIoXK8wGsp4DwBw&bvm=bv.64764171,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNF7AvdYpoDK3eeQ5ShY8Zv1VLT16w&ust=1397751394363092
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=tTzn0AkLAVhbvM&tbnid=JuMKHmQ2tjz_9M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.flickr.com/photos/79310031@N07/sets/72157629513294180/detail/&ei=Aq5OU_zdKonb8AGK9YEY&bvm=bv.64764171,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNF7AvdYpoDK3eeQ5ShY8Zv1VLT16w&ust=1397751394363092
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=EG8PkftZuipfjM&tbnid=nCL7bYOLenSfsM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.fark.com/comments/7976727/The-newest-YouTube-trend-Pre-teen-teen-girls-asking-Am-I-pretty-ugly&ei=Ha1OU720Aenx8AGZ6YC4DQ&bvm=bv.64764171,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNF7AvdYpoDK3eeQ5ShY8Zv1VLT16w&ust=1397751394363092
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=qg7ebBBI4l2HdM&tbnid=RBCZsB6Zf-W93M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=https://angel.co/face-mash&ei=ycdOU66BBY602AWYxYG4BA&bvm=bv.64764171,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNH5zerYIdcd1HGAEqqawWiqNu1hVw&ust=1397758074605233
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Recent study reveals that 

nearly 20 percent of 

participants (18 percent of 

male students, 17 percent 

female students) reported 

having sent a sexually 

explicit image via their 

cellphone, with nearly 

twice as many saying they 

had received such a 

cellphone picture. And 

while nearly 50 percent of 

male students had received 

a sext, only 31 percent of 

females reported the same. 

Of those receiving such a 

picture, about 25 percent 

said they had forwarded the 

sexy photo to others. 

Statistics to Consider: 

• More than 50% of teens use the Internet with no supervision 

• 25% of kids age 5-7 have a computer in their room 

• 50% of parents do not use parental controls already on their 

computer systems 

• 66% of parents have not seriously discussed online 

security/safety with their kids 

• 30% of kids ages 8 to 11 have a social networking profile even 

though the “legal” age on most sites is 13 

• Almost 50% of parents did NOT know their kids had online 

profiles on social networking/web sites 

40% of children ages 6 to 14 said 

they would like to see more 

involvement from their parents 

when they are using technology 
(Learning in the Family Report, 2009) 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=students+sexting&source=images&cd=&docid=oQ6YpyNF3t_FMM&tbnid=pFY7HIxNYLVysM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.bridgitsmith.com/2009/11/&ei=GnAzUoL4Esmf2QXd94GYAw&bvm=bv.52164340,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNEXZrOFLDBqmYQzGef-lqKSdE8pVw&ust=1379189025077844
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Aafd7liQG0OemM&tbnid=WvPrUKwN-0_n4M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://churchm.ag/porn-stats/&ei=MpH2UqC-HoLw0wGYr4DwBA&psig=AFQjCNHNBSLvJiWb7FvBkrdRPxh4QPLjKQ&ust=1391977110312909
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=p2UWkLrPv7W1jM&tbnid=67gKshU6BTjwCM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://lifecounselingcenter.wordpress.com/2013/03/04/your-kids-and-porn/&ei=OY_2Uun7M6nr0QGrkoDgBQ&psig=AFQjCNE_Y39odMWoUG3pwbgeO4Q9cO6k2A&ust=1391976539071506
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Ages 13 - 16   Hormones!!! 
 

Dates vs. Dating 
 

When should parents allow their children to start dating?  A couple of questions arise: 

1. What is meant by “dating”? 

2. Are “going on dates” and “dating” different? 

3. If boys are girls are just texting, does that mean they are dating? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Girls Pursuing Boys 
 

Thirteen-year-old Ashley began dating in fourth grade. At first, "it was movies, 

malls and making out," says the eighth-grader from Pleasantville, New York. 

These days, "About half of the people in my class are sexually experienced. Some 

have lost their virginity, but most have oral sex. It's popular because you can't get 

pregnant." Last July, she decided to try oral sex with a boy she'd been seeing for a 

month. "We did it to each other; it was fun. Now we do it at his house, my house, 

everywhere. Oral sex rules!" 

 

Girls are especially at risk. Tara Thrutchley, 18, a volunteer peer educator for AID Gwinnett, a nonprofit 

HIV awareness group in Lawrenceville, Georgia, has noticed that girls tend to give oral sex more than 

they receive it. "A lot of eighth-grade girls engage in this activity with high-school boys," she says. "They 

see it as a way to please a guy without losing their virginity." 

 

Texting vs. Talking 
 

The telephone call is a dying institution. The number of text messages sent 

monthly in the U.S. exploded from 14 billion in 2000 to 188 billion in 2010, 

according to a Pew Institute survey, and the trend shows no signs of abating. 

Not all of that growth has come out of the hide of old-fashioned phoning, but 

it is clearly taking a bite — particularly among the young. 

 

While texting is the major way teens communicate, it isn’t always the preferred method when talking with 

different people. When asked to choose, teens were clear about which modes of communication they 

preferred for talking with different people in their lives. For friends, who for most teens make up the bulk 

of their conversational partners, text messaging was dominant, with 67% of text-using teens saying they 

are more likely to use their cell phone to text a friend than to call. Still, a significant minority of text-using 

teens – 28% — said they preferred talking to their friends rather than texting them. Another 5% of texting 

teens said they were equally likely to call or text. 

 As of December 2012, 171.3 billion text messages were sent in the US (includes PR, the 

Territories, and Guam) every month. (CTIA) 

 11% of all drivers under the age of 20 involved in fatal crashes were reported as distracted at the 

time of the crash. This age group has the largest proportion of drivers who were distracted. 

 For drivers 15-19 years old involved in fatal crashes, 21 percent of the distracted drivers were 

distracted by the use of cell phones (NHTSA) 

 

According to one study, of the kids who were in exclusive dating relationships at the age of twelve, 

91 percent had had sexual intercourse before finishing high school.  For the kids who waited until 

age sixteen to date exclusively, that percentage went down to 20 percent. (Teenology, p. 89) 
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Progression and Power of Touch 
 

When two people touch each other in 

a warm, meaningful, and intimate way, 

oxytocin is released into the woman’s 

brain.  The oxytocin then does two 

things: increases a woman’s desire for 

more touch and causes bonding of the 

woman to the man she has been 

spending time in physical contact with. 

 (p. 37, Hooked) 

 

Oxytocin can cause a woman to bond 

to a man even during what was 

expected to be a short-term sexual 

relationship.  She may know he is not the man she would want to marry but intimate sexual involvement 

causes her to be so attached to him she can’t make herself separate.  This can lead to a woman being 

taken off-guard by a desire to stay with a man she would otherwise find undesirable and staying with him 

even if he is possessive or abusive. (p. 38, Hooked) 

 

If a young woman becomes physically close to and hugs a man, 

it will trigger the bonding process, creating a greater desire to be 

near him and, most significantly, place greater trust in him.  

Then, if he wants to escalate the physical nature of the 

relationship, it will become harder and harder for her to say no. 

(p. 39, Hooked) 

 

The truth about such a relationship [one with the “wrong” guy] 

may be apparent to parents and friends who are concerned about 

the girl’s well-being, but it takes wisdom and tact to effectively 

warn a young woman about a relationship others can see could 

be dangerous to her. (p. 41, Hooked) 

 

12 steps to increasing intimacy: 

1. Eye to body. 

2. Eye to eye. 

3. Voice to voice. This is where a real relationship begins. This step is all about communication. 

4. Hand to hand.  

5. Hand to shoulder.  

6. Hand to waist.  

7. Face to face.  

8. Hand to head.  

Most adults – especially parents – would say that’s the last step for a non-marital relationship. 

You’ll start to understand as you look at the last 4 steps. This is stuff that’s embarrassing to talk 

about, let alone having people think or know you’re doing it! The first 8 steps were about 

building a romance; about a growing relationship built on increasing familiarity with and 

acceptance of personality and attitudes. 

9.   Hand to body.  

10. Mouth to body.  

11. Touching below the waist. 

12. Intercourse. 
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Definition of “Sex” 
 

But even those kids who remain virgins aren't necessarily innocent. In a 

recent survey by Seventeen magazine, 55 percent of teens, aged thirteen to 

nineteen, admitted to engaging in oral sex. Half of them felt it wasn't as big 

a deal as intercourse.  Robin Goodman, Web site director of New York 

University's Child Study Center, in New York City adds, "Oral sex is like 

the latest sport, an activity kids egg each other on to try.  

 

The raw numbers indicate that 50% of teenagers aged 15 to 19 have had 

vaginal sex.  55% have had heterosexual oral sex.  Among technical virgins 

– teens who have never had vaginal sex – 23% have had oral sex.  That 

number sounds high until you notice that among nonvirgins, the oral-sex 

figure is 87%. 

 

Among teens, oral sex is often viewed so casually that it needn't even occur 

within the confines of a relationship. Some teens say it can take place at 

parties, possibly with multiple partners. But they say the more likely 

scenario is oral sex within an existing relationship.  Still, some experts are 

increasingly worrying that a generation that approaches intimate behavior 

so casually might have difficulty forming healthy intimate relationships 

later on.  "My parents' generation sort of viewed oral sex as something 

almost greater than sex. Like once you've had sex, something more intimate 

is oral sex," says Carly Donnelly, 17, a high school senior from 

Cockeysville, Md. "Now that some kids are using oral sex as something 

that's more casual, it's shocking to (parents)." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At 29, Curtis and his girlfriend have the most traditional arrangement. They 

met at a restaurant where they both worked at the time, happened to break 

up with people the same week, took advantage of their newfound freedom 

to sleep together immediately, and then started dating – an order of events 

he says is very much the norm. “It’s almost in reverse in a sense. It’s like the relationship is the really 

special and unique part,” while the sex is a step you take to see whether or not you’d want to commit to 

the relationship. Joe is even more pointed: “It’s more fun to get [sex] out of the way and see how you 

connect, and then focus on who they are as a human. ‘Are you interesting? Are you fun to be around? 

Great.’ Sex isn’t inherently a huge step. At the end of the day, it’s a piece of body touching another piece 

of body – just as existentially meaningless as kissing.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"It suddenly struck me the other day," continued Bernard, "that it 

might be possible to be an adult all the time." 

 

"I don't understand." Lenina's tone was firm. 

 

"I know you don't. And that's why we went to bed together 

yesterday – like infants – instead of being adults and waiting." 
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Purity Leads to Intimacy 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Interesting Statistics: 

 Forty-six percent of all high school students (freshman through seniors) 

have had sexual intercourse. 

 Approximately 75 percent of graduating high school seniors have had sex. 

(p. 75, Hooked) 

 

 

One fascinating finding reports that the brain center for “lust” is different than the brain center 

for “love.” (p. 51, Hooked)  This means of course that a man (or woman) can be sexually 

attracted to another person, approach that person for sex, engage in sex, and  yet have no 

sincerely love-motivated thought or interest at all because all their desire arises from the brain’s 

center for “lust.” (p. 68, Hooked) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

SIGNS OF LUST 

• You're totally focused on a person's looks 

and body. 

• You're interested in having sex, but not in 

having conversations. 

• You'd rather keep the relationship on a 

fantasy level, not discuss real feelings. 

• You want to leave soon after sex rather 

than cuddling or breakfast the next morning. 

• You are lovers, but not friends. 

SIGNS OF LOVE 

• You want to spend quality time together other 

than sex. 

• You get lost in conversations and forget about 

the hours passing. 

• You want to honestly listen to each other's 

feelings, make each other happy. 

• He or she motivates you to be a better person. 

• You want to get to meet his or her family and 

friends. 

As one writer puts it, a 

nonmarital “relationship is 

only as old as it is 

nonsexual.  The 

relationship stops growing 

once it becomes sexual, 

because the erotic aspect 

will become the primary 

focus of [the couple’s] time 

together (Hooked, p. 69). 
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Messages in the Media 

Be careful of the messages that the media sends your children about “love.”  Generally, there are 

mixed messages – some that support Biblical values, others that oppose Biblical principles.  

Parents must teach children how to discern fact from fiction, truth from lies.  Here are just a few 

of the messages that influence the thoughts and opinions of your children about what love is… 

 

The Notebook 

 Regardless of your commitments to others, follow your 

“passions” – that is what “true love” is.  And how do you 

find your passions – have sex with someone! 

 True love never dies – it stays committed even when it costs! 

 

The Hunger Games 

 Love is a game – it’s not about trust, commitment, feelings, 

intimacy – it’s about what you have to do to survive, to win 

the game, to get ahead. 

 Love is a sacrifice – regardless of what everyone else does, 

you have to be willing to lay your life on the line for those 

you love. 

 

Twilight 

 Love is creepy – guys watching over you at night to “protect” 

you. 

 Love runs counter to what is best for you – it is dangerous, or 

it isn’t real love! 

 Love is commitment…and family is central to love and 

happiness! 

 

Divergent 

 True love protects others, sacrifices for the good of others. 

 Love is not dominated by uncontrollable passion. 

 

Frozen 

 Love means hiding you who you really are – others cannot be 

trusted. 

 Love is about sacrifice – doing for others what they are unable 

to do for themselves. 

 Love means accepting people for who they are, appreciating 

their special gifts and talents, even if that is uncomfortable 

for you. 

 Love is…an open door! 
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Plans to be Successful in Dating 
 

Parents, date your kids.  Teach 

them how to “date well.”  Help 

them write down a plan for 

successful dating.  Here are some 

examples of issues to address for 

“successful dating” 

 

 

Adolescent judgment, therefore, is in gradual formation and will 

only achieve true maturity when shepherded by the guidance of 

parents or committed and caring mentors.  The truth about [a bad 

relationship] may be apparent to parents and friends who are 

concerned about the girl’s well-being, but it takes wisdom and 

tact to effectively warn a young woman about a relationship 

others can see could be dangerous to her (Hooked, p. 41). 

 

Sex at this immature stage can keep a person from honestly evaluating the other person.  Sex can make a 

person feel that the other person is the “right one” because the bonding and dopamine high it brings can 

blind one to honestly looking at the other’s faults and lack of compatibility. (p. 67, Hooked) 

 

 

Influence of Alcohol 
 

Another warning sign for parents and mentors to watch for in 

young people is involvement in risky behavior such as 

alcohol, marijuana, or tobacco abuse.  Adolescents involved 

in these risky behaviors are more likely to initiate sex early 

and to have an increased number of sexual partners. 

(p. 89, Hooked) 

 

An article distributed by the Center for Disease Control states 

that 1 in 8 adult women and 1 in 5 high school-age young  

women binge drink. Binge drinking is characterized by 

having more than 4 drinks 3 or more times a month. The CDC warns young women that binge drinking 

can lead to serious health risks including, but not limited to increased chances of breast cancer, heart 

disease, sexually transmitted diseases, and unintended pregnancy. 

 

 

Importance of Knowing Friend Group 
 

Remember the warning of Paul in 1 Corinthians 15 – Do not be misled, 

“Bad company corrupts good character.”  You need to know who your son 

or daughter’s group of friends are and take every opportunity to train them 

as well.  Don’t assume that they are being trained with a biblical 

perspective in their own home.  Remember that while influence may be a 

two-way street, it tends to lean downhill toward the negative! 

 

 

Find a good friend with the same commitment about sex. 

Write down your commitment to abstain from sex. 

Practice assertiveness. 

Make sure your values are known to everyone. 

Don’t get involved with someone who doesn’t share your values. 

Plan your dates to avoid difficult situations. 

Avoid alcohol and drugs. 

Introduce your date to your parents. 

Limit the amount of physical contact. 

 

 
Courageous 
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16 to 21    Dating 
 

Importance of Modesty 
 

Male college students at Princeton University recently took part in studies 

of how the male brain reacts to seeing people wearing different amounts of 

clothing. The test subjects were placed in a brain scanner and for a fraction 

of a second were shown photographs of women in bikinis, as well as men 

and women dressed modestly. The most easily remembered photographs 

were of bikini-clad women whose heads were cropped off the photos! 

 

Researchers also discovered that when some of the men 

viewed scantily clad females, the men’s medial pre- frontal 

cortex was deactivated. This is the region of the brain 

associated with analyzing a person’s thoughts, intentions, and 

feelings. Susan Fiske, a professor of psychology at Princeton 

University, remarked, “It is as if they are reacting to these 

women as if they are not fully human.” She added, “It is a 

preliminary study but it is consistent with the idea that they 

are responding to these photographs as if they were 

responding to objects rather than people.” 

 

How 'Modest Is Hottest' Is Hurting Christian Women: What the phrase 

communicates about female sexuality and bodies. 
By Sharon Hodde Miller 

 

This particular approach to modesty is effective because it is rooted in shame, and 

shame is a powerful motivator. That's the first red flag. Additionally concerning 

about this approach is that it perpetuates the objectification of women in a pietistic 

form. It treats women's bodies not as glorious reflections of the image of God, but 

as sources of temptation that must be hidden. It is the other side of the same 

objectifying coin: one side exploits the female body, while the other side seems to 

be ashamed of it. Both sides reduce the female body to a sexual object. 

 

Making modesty sexy is not the solution we need. Instead, the church needs to 

overhaul its theology of the female body. How do we discuss modesty in a manner 

that celebrates the female body without objectifying women, and still exhorts 

women to purity? The first solution is to dispense with body-shaming language. Shame is great at 

behavior modification. But shame-based language is not the rhetoric of Jesus. 

 

Second, we must affirm the value of the female body. The value or meaning of a woman's body is not the 

reason for modesty. Women's bodies are not inherently distracting or tempting. On the contrary, women's 

bodies glorify God. Dare I say that a woman's breasts, hips, bottom, and lips all proclaim the glory of the 

Lord! Each womanly part honors Him. He created the female body, and it is good. 

 

Finally, language about modesty should focus not on hiding the female body but on understanding the 

body's created role. Immodesty is not the improper exposure of the body per se, but the improper 

orientation of the body. Men and women are urged to pursue a modesty by which our glory is minimized 

and God's is maximized. The body, the spirit and the mind all have a created role that is inherently God-

centered. When we make ourselves central instead of God, we display the height of immodesty. 
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Non-Directive Sex Education 
 

Statistics show that if young people begin 

having sex when they are sixteen years old, 

more than 44 percent of them will have had 

five or more sexual partners by the time 

they are in their twenties.  If they are older 

than twenty when the initiate sex, only 15 

percent will have had more than five sexual 

partners, while just over 50 percent will 

have committed sexually to only one 

partner. (p. 65, Hooked) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Treating Dates as Future Spouses 
 

One reason it is best to not become involved sexually before marriage 

is that statistics say that a relationship started prior to the age of 

twenty-one will probably not be permanent. (p. 65, Hooked) 

 

An important conversation that Christian parents need to have with 

their children concerns the concept of dating non-believers. 

2 Corinthians 6:14 states, “Do not be yoked together with 

unbelievers,” but that concept of “yoking” seems to be more strongly associated with marriage, not 

dating.  So what is a young Christian to do in situations where they are interested in someone who is not a 

believer? 

 

There are several things that Christian young people must consider.  First, if the person you are dating 

does not end up being your spouse, then you definitely want to make sure that you don’t become 

intimately or sexually engaged with that person – you are going to be married to someone else as are they.  

Secondly, if that person ends up being your spouse, you still don’t want to become sexually intimate with 

that person before marriage because you don’t want to do anything that inhibits the growth of your 

relationship – and you want to make sure that you are thinking clearly when you make that life-long 

commitment to that person and are not influenced by the bond formed from sexual activity.  Finally, 

regardless of whether that person becomes your spouse or not, they are not a believer and you have an 

incredible reasonability to model Christ to them.  The love of Christ is pure, not self-serving, and 

sacrificial in nature.  In addition, to model that Christ is pre-eminent in your life, you will have to make 

the choice of being one with someone who does not have Christ on the throne of their heart.  Like the line 

from Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade, “You must choose, but choose wisely.” 
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How Does a Boy Treat His Mother/Sister 
 

If a boy can separate lust from love, how do you know if a young 

man really “loves” a young lady when he is pursuing her?  Best 

advice – watch how he treats the women in his life he is not 

pursuing – most likely his mother and sisters.  If he treats them 

well, odds are that he may treat a young lady well once she has 

become his wife.  If he does not treat his mother and sister well, 

should a young lady expect to be treated better than those 

women in his life? 

 

 

Boys to Men? 
 

Not all males will become men…some will remain boys. Manhood is not 

defined by age, but rather maturity.  Men accept responsibility for their 

actions, are initiators, self-starters, pursuers in a relationship.  Teach your 

boys to Pursue, Protect and Provide! 

 

Train your boys to be men.  Give them responsibilities at home, have them 

open the car door for their mom and for young ladies at school.  Do not 

allow the culture to emasculate or feminize your boys! 

 

 

Isolation Kills 
 

According to C.S. Lewis, sex cannot and should not be removed from the idea and union with marriage – 

meaning and sex outside of marriage (self-gratification, sex before marriage or sex with someone other 

than your own spouse) is not the ideal.  Consider his thoughts: 

 

The Christian idea of marriage is based on Christ’s words that a man and wife are to be 

regarded as a single organism…The male and female were made to be combined together in 

pairs, not simply on a sexual level, but totally combined.  The monstrosity of sexual intercourse 

outside of marriage is that those who indulge in it are trying to isolate one kind of union (the 

sexual) from all the other kinds of union which were intended to go along with it and make up the 

total union.  The Christian attitude does not mean that there is anything wrong about sexual 

pleasure, any more than about the pleasure of eating.  It means that you must not isolate that 

pleasure and try to get it by itself, any more than you ought to try to get the pleasures of taste 

without swallowing and digesting, by chewing things and spitting them out again. 
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Dabble in Spiritual Word, Immersed in Physical World 
 

When your children leave for college, they will have the opportunity 

to live their lives free from your constant oversight and control.  If 

they are not grounded in their faith, they are easy prey for the enemy. 

Many kids growing up in Christian homes and environments are 

surrounded by spiritual things because of the influence of their 

parents and church – but when those influencers are absent, the 

ubiquity of the world is overwhelming.  The ease and prevalence of 

pornography on the college campuses is a huge temptation for youth 

today.  It is not a surprise that far too many teens abandon their 

belief system to pursue the things of this world. Here are some of the 

percentages of recent studies of the numbers of young people putting religion on the shelf: 

 

 88%:  The Southern Baptist Convention's Family Life Council study in 2002 

 70%:  LifeWay Research study in 2007 

 66%:  Assembly of God study 

 61%:  Barna study in 2006 

 

The Barna study also found that only one-fifth of twentysomethings (20%) have maintained a level of 

spiritual activity consistent with their high school experiences. Another one-fifth of teens (19%) were 

never significantly reached by a Christian community of faith during their teens and have remained 

disconnected from the Christian faith. 

 

According to the National Association of Evangelicals, 80 percent 

of unmarried evangelical Christians between ages 18-29 admit to 

having had premarital sex, a shocking figure when measured against 

the number of pledges made in youth ministries and wristbands 

worn endorsing abstinence around the country throughout the late 

’80s and early ’90s. For a generation fed a steady diet of “just wait 

until you’re married for sex,” why are so many of us losing our 

virginity before we say “I do”? What is causing the growing chasm 

between our Christian belief and sexual purity? 

 

 

A recent article was published about kids who don’t walk away from their faith sought out the core 

principles of those teens who walked faithfully even after leaving the safety and security of their home 

environment – here is a brief conclusion of that article: 

 

3 Common Traits of Youth Who Don't Leave the Church: 

 They are converted. 

 They have been equipped, not entertained. 

 Their parents preached the gospel to them. 
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21 to 26    Prep for Marriage 
 

 

Run Hard After Christ, Not Marriage 

 

A significant life transition happens when the friends of your child begin to get married – they begin to 

get worried!  Many take their eyes off the prize for which God has called them and begin to put their eyes 

on the earthly prize of marriage.  Parents should continue to encourage their adult children to pursue hard 

after Christ – to seek first the kingdom of heaven.  Several Christian leaders have used the example 

of a godly mate by talking about first running hard after Christ and turning your head then turning your 

head to the right and left seeing who is running hard after Christ, too – 

those are suitable marriage partners!  Far too often Christian young 

adults settle for someone they “met at church,” or who would at least 

attend church with them…with the mistaken belief that they are either 

going to change and become more spiritual after marriage, or they are 

just tired of waiting for God’s best in their lives.  

 

If He Can’t Lead You Now… 

 

One of the most common mistakes in marriage happen when Christian 

women settle for a Christian man who is unable to lead them spiritually. 

Parents should continue to help their adult children see an accurate 

picture of the people connected to your kids.  If a young man is unable 

(or unwilling) to lead in a spiritual manner before the marriage, don’t 

expect anything different after the wedding day! 

 

Relationship vs. Rules 

 

Some parents don’t believe that they can continue to speak truth into the life situations of their adult 

children.  If their connection to their children was built only on rules and not on a life-giving relationship, 

it will be very difficult to continue to guide, encourage and provide wisdom when those adult children are 

no longer “under your roof/under your rules.”  If that connection to your children was built on mutual 

love, respect and admiration, young adults should continue to value the wisdom of their Christian parents 

and should be willing and able to seek out wisdom and advice, even if that wisdom is contrary to their 

own decisions and lifestyle.  The role of the Christian parent is not to provide personal wisdom, but 

biblical wisdom – which applies equally to everyone!   
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Marriage is on the Decline 

 
In 2011, a Pew Research Center analysis of U.S. 

Census data found that only 51 percent of 

Americans were married, a record low. While 

the marriage rate has declined among all age 

groups, the drop is most dramatic among 

Millennials: Today, only 20 percent of adults 

ages 18 to 29 are married (compared with 

59 percent in 1960). Meanwhile, the median age 

for a first marriage has risen by close to six 

years for both men and women in the past two 

generations. 

 

Nevertheless, compared to other developed countries, America still boasts high rates of both marriage and 

divorce – a tug of war between our society’s commitment to commitment and its commitment to 

individual freedom. And sexual revolution notwithstanding, America is a place where marriage still 

matters – even among the young. In a recent study conducted by Paula England, a professor of sociology 

at NYU and president of the American Sociological Association, about 90 percent of both male and 

female college students reported that they wanted to get married, while a Pew Research Center study from 

2010 discovered that a primary goal of the majority of Millennials is to be a good parent. 

 

 

 

Ten Important Research Findings On Marriage  

By David Popenoe, Ph.D. 

The National Marriage Project 

Rutgers University 

 

 

1. Marrying as a teenager is the highest known risk factor for divorce. 

 

People who marry in their teens are two to three times more likely to divorce than people who 

marry in their twenties or later. 

 

2. People are most likely to find a future marriage 

partner through an introduction by family, friends, 

or acquaintances. 

 

Despite the romantic notion that people meet and fall in 

Love through chance or fate, evidence suggests that 

Social networks are important in bringing together 

individuals of similar interests and backgrounds. 

According to a large-scale national survey, almost 60% 

of married people were introduced by family, friends, 

co-workers or other acquaintances. 
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3. People who are similar in their values, backgrounds 

and life goals are more likely to have a successful marriage. 

 

Opposites may attract but they may not live together 

harmoniously as married couples. People who share common 

backgrounds and similar social networks are better suited as 

marriage partners than people who are very different in their 

backgrounds and networks. 

 

4. Women have a significantly better chance of marrying if they do not become single 

parents before marrying. 

 

Having a child out of wedlock reduces the chances of ever marrying. Despite the growing 

numbers of potential marriage partners with children, one study noted, “having children is still 

one of the least desirable characteristics a potential marriage partner can possess.” The only 

characteristic ranked lower is the inability to hold a steady job. 

 

5. Women and men who are college-educated are more likely to marry, and less likely to 

divorce, than people with lower levels of education. 

 

Predictions of lifelong singlehood for college-educated women have 

proven false. Although the first generation of college-educated women 

(those who earned baccalaureate degrees in the 1920s) married less 

frequently than their less well-educated peers, the reverse is true today. 

College-educated women’s chances of marrying are better than less well-

educated women. However, the growing gender gap in college education 

may make it more difficult for college women to find similarly well-

educated men in the future. This is already a problem for African-

American female college graduates, who greatly outnumber African-

American male college graduates. 

 

 

6. Living together before marriage has not proved useful as a “trial marriage.” 

 

People who have multiple cohabiting relationships before 

marriage are more likely to experience marital conflict, marital 

unhappiness and eventual divorce than people who do not cohabit before marriage. Researchers 

attribute some but not all of these differences to the characteristics 

of people who cohabit, the so-called “selection effect,” rather than 

to the experience of cohabiting itself. It has been suggested that 

the negative effects of cohabitation on future marital success may 

diminish as living together becomes a common experience. 

However, according to one study of couples who were married 

between 1981 and 1997, the negative effects persist among 

younger cohorts, supporting the view that the cohabitation 

experience itself contributes to problems in marriage. 
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7. Marriage helps people to generate income and wealth. 

 

Married people do better economically. Men become more 

productive after marriage; they earn between ten and forty 

percent more than single men with similar education and job 

histories. Marital social norms that encourage healthy, 

productive behavior and wealth accumulation play a role. 

Some of the greater wealth of married couples results from their more efficient specialization and 

pooling of resources, and because they save more. Married people also receive more money from 

family members than the unmarried (including cohabiting couples), probably because families 

consider marriage more permanent and binding than a cohabiting union. 

 

8. People who are married are more likely to have emotionally and physically satisfying sex 

lives than single people or those who live together. 

 

Contrary to the popular belief that married sex is boring and infrequent, married people report 

higher levels of sexual satisfaction than sexually active singles and cohabiting couples, according 

to the most comprehensive and recent survey of sexuality. Forty-two percent of wives said that 

they found sex emotionally and physically satisfying, compared to just 31% of single women 

who had a sex partner. Forty-eight percent of husbands said sex was satisfying emotionally, 

compared to just 37% of cohabiting men. The higher level of commitment in marriage is 

probably the reason for the high level of reported sexual satisfaction. Marital commitment 

contributes to a greater sense of trust and security, less drug and alcohol-infused sex, and better 

communication between spouses. 

 

9. People whose parents divorced are slightly less likely to marry. They are much more 

likely to divorce when they do marry. 

 

According to one study the divorce risk nearly triples if one marries someone who also comes 

from a home where the parents divorced. The increased risk is much lower, however, if the 

marital partner is someone who grew up in a happy, intact family. 

 

10. For large segments of the population, the risk of divorce is far below fifty percent. 

 

Although the overall divorce rate in America remains 

close to fifty percent of all marriages, it has been 

dropping over the past two decades. The risk of divorce 

is far below fifty percent for educated people going into 

their first marriage, and lower still for people who wait 

to marry at least until their mid-twenties, haven’t lived 

with many different partners prior to marriage, or are 

strongly religious and marry someone of the same faith. 
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Friends with Benefits 

 

In defence of hooking up – in university and beyond 

 

Women should be able to make their own sexual choices 

– from abstinence to casual sex – and not be shamed for 

them 

  Jill Filipovic  

What students need isn't a lecture on abstinence. They need 

a community that sees sex as about mutual pleasure and intimacy, not point scoring or getting 

something, and that doesn't shame or problematize female sexuality. Heterosexual women need 

male partners who are respectful, generous in bed and emotionally competent, and who treat 

women like people regardless of whether those women are girlfriends, one-night stands or 

friends with benefits. Sex, be it in a committed relationship or a more casual arrangement, 

doesn't have to be the fraught power play or unpleasant interaction merely tolerated by young 

women. Sex is sex. Human beings throughout all of history have enjoyed it for very good reason. 

Consensual, mutually pleasurable sex is, for many people, at the top of their "favorite things" 

list.  

 

Feminist writer Jaclyn Friedman illustrated just how important a little wildness can be in her 

piece My Sluthood, Myself (and later in her book, What You Really Really Want), where she 

declared that sex when she needed it – just sex, on her terms – was liberating, healing and soul-

fulfilling. The key? Self-awareness, community support and a step away from shame. Friedman 

knew her boundaries, and she had an idea of what she wanted to explore. Her self-awareness 

allowed her to pursue fruitful relationships, whether those were purely sexual or both sexual and 

romantic. Her group of friends offered support and helped to keep her both safe and sane. 

 

 

Some Boys Never Grow Up 

 

Stevens, a 32-year-old owner of a pool company in Hilton 

Head, SC, and Sheaf, a 28-year-old engineer in Washington 

DC, have been revisiting the ghosts of spring breaks past every year since graduating from the 

University of South Carolina. 

 

Each one is better than the last, they say. “I have a lot more money now,” says Stevens. “And it 

makes for a more fun time.” 

 

Come March and April, when most US universities have their midterm vacations, hordes of post-

grad professionals in their late 20s, 30s and 40s eschew “grown-up” getaways for spring break 

hot spots including Miami, Cancun, Puerto Vallarta and — home of the first-ever wet T-shirt 

contest — Fort Lauderdale. 

 

 

http://www.theguardian.com/profile/jill-filipovic
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Children Born out of Wedlock 
 

The average age of marriage is increasing to 26.5 

years old for women and 28.7 years old for men. 

That's up from ages 23 and 26 in 1990, respectively. 

But, the median age of first birth for a woman is now 

25.7 -- meaning that about 48 percent of first births 

happening outside of wedlock. 

 

But, twenty-somethings aren't waiting to have 

children, according to the report. Forty-four percent 

of American women will have given birth by the time 

they are 25, but only 38 percent are married by that 

age. By 30, two-thirds of women will have had a child out of wedlock. 

 

The researchers also found that 35 percent of single twenty-something men and co-habiting men are 

"highly satisfied" with their lives, compared to 52 percent married men. For women, 33 and 29 percent of 

single and cohabiting women are "highly satisfied" respectively. Forty-seven percent of married women 

claim the same status. 

 

 

The Choice to Stay Single 

More Americans are living alone, according to the Census 

Bureau, reflecting a global trend that could have significant 

impacts on the economy and the environment. 

 

In its America's Families and Living Arrangements report this 

week, the Census Bureau found that the percentage of one-

person households has grown over the last 40 years, from 17 

percent of total households in 1970 to 27 percent in 2012. 
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26 and Beyond   Till Death Do Us Part! 

 

 

In-law Issues 

 

When you are the “in-laws,” consider the advice given by Focus on the Family and learn to put the 

marriage of your child above the needs of your child.  Think about these issues from the perspective of 

your son or daughter-in-law: 

 

If you feel your in-laws are intruding into your married life, the old saying, "Good fences make 

good neighbors," may apply. In concert with your mate, set reasonable boundaries; ask that he or 

she firmly and kindly insist that your in-laws respect these limits. "Honoring" one's parents 

(Exodus 20:12) does require showing them patience, kindness, gentleness, and respect. This 

applies to in-laws, too. You may not even like them, but you need to choose to act in a loving 

manner toward them.  

 

When you married, you also became part of another family with its own set of expectations. You 

need to recognize and respect those—within limits. What are those limits? Here are three things 

that "honoring" your in-laws does not mean: 

 It doesn't require that you submerge all your own feelings, desires, preferences, and needs 

in the service of "doing things their way." 

 It doesn't mean you must permit them to disrespect, control, or manipulate you for their 

own selfish ends. 

 It doesn't entail "obeying" all their "parental" requests or requirements—which, in some 

instances with some in-laws, may get pretty crazy. 

 

 

Holiness vs. Happiness 

 

Many conflicts in marriage begin with the phrase, “I’m just not happy.” 

Encourage your adult married children to read Sacred Marriage: What 

If God Designed Marriage to Make Us Holy More Than to Make Us 

Happy? by Gary Thomas.  You get the idea. 

 

 

Christian Counseling 

 

Every marriage as “communication issues” and conflict.  Encourage 

your married adult children to use the resources of biblical counseling 

if needed – but make sure that the counsel that is given is biblically 

sound. 

 

 

Influence of Friends/Family/Community 

 

One study claims that divorce is “contagious” in social networks.  According to the study, if you have a 

divorced friend, the chance that you’ll get divorced as well increases by 147 percent.  If you have a 

sibling that gets divorced, you are 22 percent more likely to end up divorced yourself.  The good news is 

for those with lots of brothers and sisters – one study suggests that people who were only children or had 

only one or two siblings were more likely to be divorced than those that had more siblings! 
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The Case for Marriage 

 

Benefits of Marriage for Children (from The Case for 

Marriage by Linda Waite and Maggie Gallagher): 

 

Children who live with their married, biological parents 

enjoy many advantages over children who live with a single 

parent or with a remarried parent. Advantages include:  

• Better academic performance.  Children living with 

two parents perform better in school and are less 

likely to drop out. They have higher test scores and 

grade point averages and are more likely to go to 

college. Later in life, they have better jobs, higher 

incomes, and lower unemployment rates.  

• Less criminal behavior. Neighborhoods with a 

majority of single parents (usually mothers), have 

higher crime rates than neighborhoods with 

two-parent families, probably because fathers are 

more able to manage and control boys’ behavior. Children of married parents are less likely to 

turn to gangs and crime for social support than children of single parents.  

• Less premarital sex. One study found that girls from two-parent homes are less likely to 

experiment with premarital sex than girls from single-parent homes.  

• Stronger parent-child emotional bonds. Emotional ties between parents and children are stronger 

in married homes. Adult children raised by both a mother and father rate their relationship with 

their parents higher than those from divorced or unwed families. A healthy parent-child bond 

helps children work hard, follow rules, and stay out of trouble.  

• Better physical and emotional health.  Even a child’s physical and emotional health benefit from 

living with both parents. Married homes can provide more supervision, which prevents accidents. 

Children in two-parent homes avoid the sadness, tension, anxiety, depression, and disruptive 

behavior that many children of divorced parents experience.  

• Less abuse. Children living with both biological parents are at lower risk for being abused. 

Stepfathers and boyfriends abuse children at far higher rates than biological fathers. Research has 

shown that without the biological tie between father and child, men are more likely to take out 

their aggression on children.  

• Less poverty. Children of two-parent families are largely protected from poverty and the many 

 disadvantages that it brings, such as high levels of stress, poor health, low 

academic achievement, and a weak social support system. 

 

 

People who marry young are happier, but those who marry later earn more 

 

"Knot Yet", the study Wilcox helped lead, has some interesting findings in this 

regard. He finds that self-reported happiness with one's marriage is highest for 

those who marry in their mid-20s, compared to those who do it in their late teens 

or early 20s or who wait until their late 20s or early 30s. 

 

Holding partner quality equal, Wilcox argues, it still depends. "If your goal is to maximize your 

professional and financial accomplishment, then there’s no question that getting married later is the 

answer for you," he says. "But if you have a more traditional orientation in terms of having kids or being 

religious, then getting married and having kids in your 20s is a good bet." 
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